
NOTIFICATION ABOUT ACQUISITION OF A BLOCK OF SHARES

1. Agrovaldymo grupė AB, code 126264360, address Smolensko str. 10, Vilnius, Lithuania
(name of the accountable issuer, code of enterprise, address)

2. ŽIA valda UAB, code 124211277, address Smolensko str. 10, Vilnius, Lithuania

(name, family name, personai code, address, telephone number of a person who has acquired the block of shares)

3. Reasons for exceeding the limit (mark the appropriate reason):

Share purchase agreement   ______________________
acquisition or disposal of voting rights (mark the appropriate word and indicate the reason)

[ ]___________________________________________________________________
acquisition or disposal of secjirities that upon formai agreement will grant the right to acquire aiready issued shares, 
if the owner initiates that (mark the appropriate word and indicate the reason)

[ ]___________________________________________________________________
event that causes changes in the amount of voting rights (indicate the event)

4. Day on which the limit was exceeded
31-08-2007

5. The limit exceeded 33,96%

6. Votes held by the person

Number of shares and
votes held before the
acquisition of block of
shares

Number of shares and votes held on the day of the esceeding the limit

amount
of shares
(units)

amount
of votes
(%)

amount
of 

shares 
(units)

amount of votes (units) amount of votes (%)

Type and
class of 

shares,
ISIN
code

directly directly indirectly directly indirectly

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
PVA 
LT0000127
466

64.351 32,18 69.951 69.951 0 33,96 0

Totai 69.951 69.951 0 33,96 0



7. Data about securities that upon formai agreement will grant the right to acąuire already issued shares, if the 
ovvner initiates that

Type and Securities Amount of voting Date when Amount of voting rights held after
class of expiry date rights, that could rights rights granted by securities are
shares be

acquired after the
right granted by

granted by 
securities are 
converted or

used

securities are used used

Amount of Amount of
voting rights 

(units.)
voting rights 

(%)
1 2 3 4 5 6

Totai X'

8. Totai amount of voting rights held by the person making a declaration (item 6 + item 7)

Amount of voting rights 
(units)

Amount of voting rights (%)TOTAL

69.951 33,96

9.____________________________________________________________________________
(range of controlled companies, voting rights and (or) securities, that upon formai agreement will grant the right to acquire already 

issued shares, if the owner initiates that, are practically managed through) filled ifthere are any))

10.
(additional information)

11. The authorized person _____________________________________________ who was given a
right to vote at his own discretion by issuing a power of attorney.

(name and family name of authorized person)

12. By signing this notice I confirm that the information disclosed is full and accurate and that I am aware of
the sanctions imposed for disclosure of misleading information set forth in the Law on Securities Market of
the Republic of Lithuania and the Code of Administrative Violations of the Republic of Lithuania.

General Director Marius Žutautas____________________________________________________________05-09-2007

(signature of the person making a declaration about the acąuisition of a block of shares, date of filling in the form)
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